The Institute of Economy, Finance and Statistics (IEFS) has the pleasure and honor of inviting you to take part in the Seventh edition of the International Conference on Theoretical and Applied Economic Practices "Economic Growth in Conditions of Globalization", which will be held on October 18-19, 2012.

Conference sessions will take place in the building of IEFS, Chisinau, 45 Ion Creanga street.

Having the opportunity to sponsor the conference, we are interested in stimulating scientific debates, exchange of opinions, as well as to encourage expression of scientific reflections, so, please, do not hesitate to send us the most recent studies from your domain of research.

**CONFERENCES SECTIONS AND CONTACT PERSONS FOR PAPER ACCEPTANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sections</th>
<th>Contact persons and mail addresses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Politics and models of economic growth</td>
<td>Gribineca Corina <a href="mailto:corina.gribineca@gmail.com">corina.gribineca@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tel.: (+373 22) 50 11 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Agri-food economics and rural development</td>
<td>Lucasenco Eugenia <a href="mailto:eugenia_lucasenco@yahoo.com">eugenia_lucasenco@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tel: (+373 22) 50 11 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Financial support for sustainable growth</td>
<td>Clipa Victoria <a href="mailto:violin_s@yahoo.com">violin_s@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tel: (+373 22) 50 11 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Social policies and labour market</td>
<td>Septelici Viorica <a href="mailto:violin_s@yahoo.com">violin_s@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tel: (+373 22) 50 11 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Responsible for foreign participants: Lucasenco Eugenia, e-mail: eugenia_lucasenco@yahoo.com, tel.: (+373 22) 50 11 35

The most relevant papers will be published in the scientific journal “Economy and Sociology”, Category “B”.

Papers will be written in: English, Romanian or Russian languages. All papers will be double-blind refereed and only those accepted will be published in the conference proceeding with the ISBN code and in accord with international standards.

**DEADLINE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The title of the paper, name, surname of the author, Academic or Other Position, institution, abstract, e-mail, telephone</th>
<th>June 15, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notification of paper acceptance</td>
<td>June 30, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sending complete papers</td>
<td>September 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Free tax participation.
- The costs of transport and accommodation will be paid by the participants. If necessary, assistance may be offered to participants with respect to accommodation booking.
- Conference proceedings will be paid by the authors.

**NOTE:** Participants are to provide the conference coordinator detailed requests with respect to their need for equipment necessary for their presentations.

**PAPER FORMAT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Top: 2,5 cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bottom: 2,0 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left: 2,0 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right: 2,0 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interval: 1,0 cm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format: B5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **TITLE OF THE PAPER** (Typeface: Times New Roman, 12pt, Bold, center aligned)
   One line space
2. **AUTHOR, Name and Surname, Academic or Other Position, Affiliation (Italics)** (Typeface: Times New Roman, 12pt, Bold, center aligned)
   One line space
3. **ABSTRACT** of 200 characters maximum. (Typeface: Times New Roman, 10pt, Justify) Write: "ABSTRACT" followed by presentation of text in one international language.
   One line space
4. **TEXT OF THE PAPER**
   4.1. Times New Roman Typeface 12 pt, 1 space, center justified. Papers must have 6 to 8 pages, pair number.
   4.2. **Equations, formulas and symbols** will be written left aligned and numbered in succession. Use the Arabic International System of numbering. Leave one line space after each equation.
   4.3. **Photos, tables and drawings** will be numbered sequentially, centre – aligned, separated from text with one line space. Scanned tables are not allowed.
   4.4. **Conclusions** will reflect the author’s point of view on the pertinent issues and results.
   4.5. **Bibliography** (Typeface: Times New Roman, 12pt, left aligned) Name, Surname, Title, Edition, Year. Footnotes will be numbered in text according to the order of the bibliography.

**IMPORTANT!**

1. The works that do not follow the aforementioned instructions concerning format and which exceed the aforementioned limits will not be published.
2. Only works that are presented by the author or co-authors at the conference will be published.
3. Papers are to be sent in electronic form Word 2003. For further information, please follow: www.iefs.md.

The authors have the full and exclusive responsibility for the published text, the accuracy of calculations and data and for the accuracy of the English translation.
Scientific Session
THE ROLE OF STATISTICS
IN KNOWLEDGE SOCIETY
October 18, 2012

For the first time, the IEFS together with the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) organizes a scientific session named “The role of statistics in the knowledge society” dedicated to the International Day of Statistics.

The launch of the session will take place at 13.00 on 18.10.2012 in IEFS, Chisinau, 45 Ion Creanga street.

Welcome speech:

STRATAN ALEXANDRU, PhD, Director, IEFS
LUCIA SPOIALA, General Director of the NBS

Scientific Responsible person for the session:

SUSU-TURCAN AURELIA, PhD, Associate Prof., IEFS

The reports presented in the scientific session will be published in conference proceedings (with ISBN Code). Editing instructions are described in the leaflet.

Contact person: Cristian Irina
E-mail: cristian_ira@yahoo.com
tel: (+373 22) 50 11 08

2064, Republic of Moldova, Chisinau, Institute of Economy, Finance and Statistics
45, Ion Creanga Str.
Tel: (373 22) 50 11 08, Fax: (373) 74 37 94
e-mail: iefs@iefs.md, web site: www.iefs.md

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

The President:
STRATAN ALEXANDRU, PhD, IEFS Director, Republic of Moldova
The Vice-President:
BAJURA TUDOR, PhD, IEFS Deputy Director, Republic of Moldova

DUMITRESCU LUIGI, PhD, Prof., University of Sibiu, Romania
GRAU ADRIAN, PhD, Prof., University of Suceava, Romania
ILIAS NICOLAE, PhD, Prof., University of Petroșani, Romania
CHIU LUMINITA, PhD, Prof., General Director INCE, Romania
HALIHER BERNO, PhD, Prof., Director, EHI Retail Institute, Germany
USAÇOV IVAN, academician, Director, All-Russian Research Institute of Agriculture Economics, Russia
ALBU LUCIAN-LIVIU, PhD, Prof., Director General, Institute for Economic Forecasting, Romania
TESELEANU GIORGIO, PhD, Prof., „Concept” Servizi allo Sviluppo Internazionale delle Imprese, Italy
URSU ANA, PhD, Institute of Research of Agricultural Economics and Rural Development
VASYLA LASZLO, PhD, M.A., associate professor, Saint Istvan University, Hungary
ZINOVIEV FELIX, PhD, academician, Ukraine
FIDOROVOV MIHAIL, PhD, Prof., Rector, Oral State University of Economics, Russia
GOIBBERG LEONID, PhD, Prof., First Deputy Director, HSE Institute for Statistical Studies and Economics of Knowledge, Russia
VILAYAT VALIYEV, PhD, Director, Institute for Scientific Research on Economic Reforms, Azerbaijan
JAMILA BOPIEVA, PhD, Prof., Director, Economic Research Institute, Kazakhstan
SPOIALA LUCIA, General Director of the NBS, Republic of Moldova
ILIADE GIORGIU, PhD, Prof., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
MANOLE TATIANA, PhD, Univ. Prof., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
GRIÑICUE ALEXANDRU, PhD, Univ. Prof., ULIM, Republic of Moldova
CERIN SIMION, PhD, Univ. Prof., UUSM, Republic of Moldova
MACARI VADIM, PhD, Conf. Researcher, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
MOROZ VICTOR, PhD, Scientific Coord., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
BOJOC ANATOLII, PhD, Conf. Researcher, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
CHISTREGA MARCEL, PhD, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
SAVELEVA GALINA, PhD, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
CURUL RADU, PhD, Univ. Conf., BNM, Republic of Moldova
TIMUŞ ANGELA, PhD, Associate Prof., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
TROIMOV VICTORIA, PhD, Associate Prof., UCCM, Republic of Moldova
SUSU-TURCAN AURELIA, PhD, Associate Prof., IEFS, Republic of Moldova

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE:

The President:
STRATAN ALEXANDRU, PhD, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
The Vice-President:
BAJURA TUDOR, PhD, IEFS, Republic of Moldova

SPOIALA LUCIA, General Director of the NBS, Republic of Moldova
TIMUŞ ANGELA, PhD, Associate Prof., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
SUSU-TURCAN AURELIA, PhD, Associate Prof., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
PERCUN RODICA, PhD, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
GHIȚU LILIA, PhD, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
GRIÑICUE CORINA, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
SEPELECIY VIOARA, PhD Stud., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
CLIPA VICTORIA, PhD Stud., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
LUCASENCO EUGENIA, PhD Stud., IEFS, Republic of Moldova
BORDIAN ELENA, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
BÎRCĂ ILUITA, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
POPĂ NICOLAE, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
PARVAN TATIANA, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
SCLIȘOȘ ANDRIAN, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
MOREI VIRGILIU, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
BOPRĂV ELENA, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
SANDULESCU ALEXANDRU, IEFS, Republic of Moldova
You are welcome!